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Alex & His Family

Find answers for the below questions:

- Find Alex and look at the photos of his family. What are the relationship between the people, do you think? Create family tree based on the information that you got.
Family Tree

Module 2: Task, exercise 1b, page 23

Isabella = Roberto

Bella

Mateo

Elena = Enrique

Alex (me!)

Beatriz

Lourdes

Lucas
• **Listen carefully & answer the questions.**
  Who...
  a. is an economics student?
  b. is forty one?
  c. has got a computer business?
  d. is at school?
  e. is really funny?
  f. is a lawyer?
  g. is very clever?
  h. hasn’t got children?
  i. is quite rich?
  j. is really nice & funny?

• **Put your answers under the correct branch of the Alex family tree**
Describing your family

I’ve got (1 sister/ 3 brothers).
He’s (not) marries.
She is a lecturer at Yogyakarta State University
His wife’s name’s (Karin).
She’s (3) years old.
Their names are (Ann & Ben).

Asking Questions
Who’s this?
How old is (Clark)?
What’s (your father’s) job?
Follow Up: Homework

Write a paragraph about your family together with your family tree/photos (at least six people). Submit it next week!